
ADVOCATE: Help the decision makers in your community understand 
why relationship health education is critical for all youth. 

Level:

Introduce One Love via Email: Research new connections or reach out to your existing 
network to share the importance of relationship health education by pitching the benefit 
of One Love workshops in your community. 

Spread One Love’s Mission: Speak at an assembly, event, workshop, or community  
gathering on what One Love does and why it matters to you! 

Pitch One Love to a School: Craft your story of self, us, and now and prepare to pitch 
your favorite One Love workshop to school and community decision makers. 

Advocate to your School District or Government Institution (Local, State, Federal): 
Write emails, make calls, schedule meetings, or speak at district meetings on why this 
education is essential for your greater community. To learn more, email volunteer@
joinonelove.org.

EDUCATE: Coordinate and facilitate One Love’s educational workshops  
in your community. 

Educate through Social Media: Create 2 posts that educate on relationship health  
using pop culture, statistics, and anecdotes and share it with us! We encourage  
centering posts on Domestic violence awareness month. 

Create and Provide a Resource List for Accessing Help: Create a resource card that 
provides support and counseling for your community. Include the contact information for 
local organizations, shelters, hotlines, and other community specific resources. 

Coordinate or Facilitate a Workshop: Become a trained facilitator on the One Love 
Education Center and lead a workshop using One Love’s workshop materials.

RALLY: Build awareness of One Love through fundraising and school wide 
and community events. 

Host a Community Engagement: Help your peers recognize healthy relationships by 
hanging posters, creating an interactive activity, or tabling to build awareness on  
campus. 

Create or Host a Fundraiser: Plan and host a fundraiser to raise money and awareness  
for One Love. 

Host a Game Dedication: Bring One Love education to athletes at your school through  
a workshop and dedicating a game to One Love. 

Create or Lead a Team One Love Club: Bring One Love to your school by creating a 
club and engaging your peers who are passionate about relationship health education. 

Choose activities to advocate, educate, and rally your community. All Student Leaders and Team One Love 
Clubs are expected to complete 2 activities per semester. Find all the tools you need to get started on the 
education center in the Volunteer Materials section of the resource library.

Struggling to get started? Reach out and set up a 1:1  
with our Manager of Student Leadership hali.holtzman@joinonelove.org

Volunteer Engagement Activities:
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10 Signs of  Healthy Relationship
Healthy relationships bring out the best in you and make you feel good about yourself.  

A healthy relationship does not mean a “perfect” relationship, and no one is healthy 100% of the  
time, but the signs below are behaviors you should strive for in all of your relationships.

Healthy relationships manifest themselves as healthy communication, but in order to have a healthy relationship, 
you need to love yourself first. Here are some characteristics and behaviors of a healthy relationship.

The relationship moves at a 
speed that feels enjoyable for 
each person.

Comfortable Pace

You can be truthful and candid 
without fearing how the other 
person will respond. 

Honesty

You value one another’s  
beliefs and opinions, and love 
one another for who you are 
as a person. 

Respect

You are caring and empathetic 
to one another, and provide 
comfort and support.

Kindness

Openly and respectfully 
discussing issues and 
confronting disagreements 
non-judgmentally. 

Healthy Conflict

Confidence that your partner 
won’t do anything to hurt you 
or ruin the relationship.

Trust

You have space to be yourself 
outside of the relationship. 

Independence

The relationship feels  
balanced and everyone puts 
the same effort into the  
success of the relationship. 

Equality

Owning your own actions 
and words.

Taking Responsibility

You enjoy spending time 
together and bring out the 
best in each other. 

Fun

Learn more at joinonelove.org
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